
WINTER SPORTS SEASON PRESEASON INFO 

 HS Winter Sports begin 2/1 with Modified beginning 2/8. Seasons end 3/14 

 Health form must be turned in to main office. Available in main office or on ND 

website. 

 No dual participation at ND for Winter. Must play either basketball or hockey. 

 Outside participation is allowed as in previous years. 

 COVID 19 

 We will be following all the DOG guidelines and protocols to keep 

everyone safe. That being said, we cannot guarantee that athletes will not 

contact Covid. 

 With the new DOH guidelines on contact tracing, having a successful 

season is possible as students will not be quarantined if they are in 2 

classes with a positive classmate as previously. 

 It is up to each team member to take the steps necessary to keep 

themselves safe and their season alive. 

 Choices have consequences that affect your teammates and opponents. 

All ND cases can be traced to gatherings outside of school. 

 It is up to each athlete to follow protocols, limit contact and sacrifice social 

time if they want to have a full season. 

 Athletes who have severe cases of COVID 19 are encouraged to consult 

with their pediatrician before returning to play. 

 HOCKEY: 

 Must attend 6 practices before playing in a game. Practice begins 2/1 

 13 games beginning week of 2/8. Last regular season play date is 3/6 

 Sectionals begin on 3/8. Top 8 in each class qualify. Higher seed hosts all 

games. 

 We can play additional games up to 3/14 if eliminated from sectional play. 

 Games both home and away will be streamed. Info will be on ND website 

as we receive it. 

 2 spectators per athlete. Both home and away. Each player will be given 

their passes to bring home. Spectators must follow protocols of the rink 

we are playing in. 

 Transportation to away games is limited to one person per seat/24 total. 

We will be limiting travel to away games to 18-20 players due to this as 

well as social distancing on the bench and in the locker room and on the 

bench 

 Masks must be worn on bus, in locker rooms and on the ice (as tolerated) 

 



 BASKETBALL: 

 Must attend 6 practices before playing in a game. Practice begins 2/1 

 12 games beginning week of 2/8. Last regular season play date is 3/6 

 Sectionals begin on 3/8. Top 8 in each class qualify. Higher seed hosts all 

games. 

 We can play additional games up to 3/14 if eliminated from sectional play. 

 Games both home and away will be streamed. Info will be on ND website 

as we receive it. 

 2 spectators per athlete. HOME GAMES ONLY!. Each player will be given 

their passes to bring home. Spectators must follow protocols  

 Transportation to away games is limited to one person per seat/24 total. 

We will be making “double runs” on games close to ND. Coaches will 

provide info to players. 

  Masks must be worn on bus, in locker rooms and on the ice (as tolerated) 

 

 MODIFIED BASKETBALL: 

 Must attend 6 practices before playing in a game. Practice begins 2/8 

 8 games beginning week of 2/15. Last regular season play date is 3/13 

 Sectionals begin on 3/8. Top 8 in each class qualify. Higher seed hosts all 

games. 

 We can play additional games up to 3/14 if eliminated from sectional play. 

 HOPEFULLY, games both home and away will be streamed. Info will be 

on ND website as we receive it. 

 2 spectators per athlete. HOME GAMES ONLY!. Each player will be given 

their passes to bring home. Spectators must follow protocols  

 Transportation to away games is limited to one person per seat/24 total. 

 Masks must be worn on bus, in locker rooms and on the ice (as tolerated) 

 


